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FelixMeetup
The Felix/OSGi meetup is a free session colocated with , the meetup will take place on the http://www.us.apachecon.com/c/acus2009/ApacheConUS09
evening of Tuesday 3rd November. See  for time and place.ApacheMeetupsUs09

It is an informal session for people interested in OSGi technology in general and the OSGi related projects at Apache. Some of the Apache projects are:

Apache Felix
Sling
Apache ACE
Apache Aries 

Program

The program will be finalised on the night. If you have anything specific you would like to present (maximum 15 minutes) or discuss please add it here:

"How do you distribute and deploy your OSGi applications?" - a short discussion to get an overview of different techniques so they might be 
added to Apache ACE, with a short introduction by Marcel
"What is Apache Aries?" - a short description of the Apache Aries project by Jarek Gawor.
your topic here 

We'll also be accepting suggestions for topics on the night if there is enough time.

Suggested Topics

If you have something specific you would like to learn about at the  add it here:MeetUp

J Aaron is interested in publishing features for Apache Karaf
J Aaron is also interested in better docs for Felix and Sling specifically
Bertrand would like discuss osgi.apache.org - it might be good to have a central place that points to the various OSGi-related Apache projects 
and modules.
your interest here 

Location

ApacheConUS09 2-6 November 2009 (meetup is on the evening of the 3rd) Oakland, CA

Attendees

Please add your name here if you plan to attend.

Carsten Ziegeler
Felix Meschberger
Marcel Offermans
Floris Zwarteveen
Bertrand Delacretaz
Ian Boston
Aaron Remick
J Aaron Farr
Antoine Levy Lambert
Jarek Gawor
Raymond Feng
Paolo Mottadelli
Your name here

http://www.us.apachecon.com/c/acus2009/ApacheConUS09
https://cwiki.apache.org/confluence/display/APACHECON/ApacheMeetupsUs09
http://felix.apache.org/
http://sling.apache.org
http://incubator.apache.org/ace/
http://incubator.apache.org/aries/
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